
Avoid shunning TB
patients says group

KUALA LUMPUR Those suffering from tuberculosis TB are
isolated from the rest of the society to prevent the disease from
spreading further but this inadvertently has caused the TB patients
to he stigmatised

Some even after years still drink and eat using separate uten
sils It is even so difficult for TB patients to communicate with
their families noted the Secretary General for the Malaysian
Association for the Prevention of TB MAPTB Shahul Hamid A
Karim

Nevertheless such stigma has numerous implicalions including
being the reason why many patients would want to avoid seeking
treatment

He pointed out that in actual fact TB patients can get back to the
society s fold within two to three weeks after starting treatment
providing they start early and complete their treatment regime

When the TB patient after recovering from the first infection is
infected again it means it is a new symptom he said after the
2009 World TB Day celebrated on March 24

TB is a dangerous infectious disease that can cause death if left
untreated

The disease is caused by the Tubercle Bacili bacterium that
infects the lungs The same bacterium also infects other parts of the
body namely the brain bones glands kidneys and skin

The germ spreads through air and body fluids from one person
to the other and the disease does not discriminate its victims

Someone exposed to the air polluted by the TB germs will inhale
them into their respiratory system through nose mouth and larynx

The signs and symptoms of this disease are persistent coughs
continuing up to two weeks phlegm with blood fever and perspi
ration especially during the evenings and night loss of weight and
appetite chest pains when coughing or during deep breaths and a
lethargic feel

Last year about 17 496 new TB cases were recorded in Malaysia
with 1 523 fatalities In 2007 about 16 000 new cases were record
ed and in 2006 there were 14 000

In 2006 the TB infection ratio in Malaysia was 61 for every
100 000 people This ratio is far lower compared with the
Philippines 171 Thailand 89 Indonesia 121 but higher when
compared with Singapore 30

Looking at the TB Disease Control Programme for Malaysia in
2008 the incident rate was 63 1 cases for every 100 000 people
This was far from the target of 47 5 cases for every 100 000 peo
ple set in 2008

In Malaysia the highest number of cases is recorded in Sabah
Federal Territory Sarawak and Selangor

Though there is no need to worry over the figures but there is
a rising trend with more of the victims being the younger age
group If in those days most of the TB patients were in the 40 to 60
years age group now there were many patients in their 30s noled
Sahul

One of the key factor behind the increase is the lack of aware
ness and the rise in kidney failure diabetes and HIV patients
Foreigners too contribute up to 10 percent of the rising TB cases

A global target had been set to control TB malaria and HIV
based on the Millennium Development Goal MDG adopted by
th» United Mationt UN in y»ar 2000

Under MDG the UN has set goals for the TB incidence to be
reduced by 2015 noted MAPTB s President Datuk Seri Yeop Jr
Yeop Adian

The regional target set by the World Health Organisation
WHO is to achieve at least 70 percent positive sputum that iden
tifies TB and treat and cure through Directly Observed Treatment
Shortcourse DOTS of at least 85 percent of the identified cases
DOTS is a strategy advocated by WHO to treat TB

The DOTS principle outlines that the patient should take the
medication continuously for six months In the first two months the
patients have to swallow the medicine in front of the trained med
ical personnel to ensure they don t miss their dosage After this for
the following four more months the patients will have to take med
ications every fortnightly under similar supervision

Meanwhile the Respiratory Medicine Institute IPR will con
tinue to play the leading role as the centre of excellence for the
treatment of TB

The detection rate at the primer clinic and private clinics is still
low accounting for 14 percent of the total number of TB cases
recorded in Malaysia In Federal Territory and Selangor the situa
tion is different as more patients seek treatment in private clinics

The Health Ministry has outlined the National Strategic Plan To
Stop TB For Malaysia 2009 2015 and has sought IPR s coopera
tion in enhancing the plan

This year I am stopping TB is the theme for the World TB
Day The theme is meant to empower all parties in playing their
role to stop the TB epidemic

The patients can play an active role in the treatment regime by
taking all the medications as prescribed said Yeop Jr

Medical personnel can help prevent TB by keeping a lookout on
the symptoms of the disease and start treatment immediately on
those identified

Health screening should also be conducted on all medical per
sonnel who show TB symptoms and the high risk group like those
incarcerated in jails and drug rehabilitation centres

There should also be screening for TB on those infected by HIV
and all foreign workers through Fomema

This is to enhance the search for TB cases and to track down TB

patients who have abandoned treatment Cooperation from non
governmental organisation private medical practitioners and pri
vate hospitals is pertinent in eradicating TB

To further encourage TB patients to seek treatment government
hospitals and clinics exempt all charges on treatment and medica
tion

This is to encourage patients to continue with the treatment
regime until they have fully recovered MAPTB also provides aid
for TB patients

The public has been advised to seek medical attention imme
diately if they suffer from persistent cough for more than two
weeks Family members and those close to the TB patient are also
advised to undergo screening he said

The public is also advised to allow more sunlight into their
homes as sunlight can help kill TB germs and they should ensure
that the house is adequately ventilated

Always cover your mouth and the nostrils when coughing as
this helpr to prevent the germs from spreading —Bernama


